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Megan Mad Lib

On a Adjective day in Wendell, North Carolina a little girl name Chloe was

riding Proper Noun bike prepositions the park. When little Noun got to the park she saw a

Adjective man robbing an old lady the first thing she did was interjections and Verb - Base 

Form to the Noun to get the cops. The cop came prepositions the park whose name was

Noun and Adjective Chloe tells the cop that a man was robbing an Noun and Raquel

says "you don't say" Proper Noun saw the robbery on the camera. As days passed they never found the

guy who robbed the Adjective lady and they Adverb notice the robber was hiding behind them

the whole time. Another day past, and we saw the robber again we Verb - Base Form to chase

Proper Noun for at least a mile when he finally gave up. We contacted the old lady conjunctions

asked her to come to the police station to identify the Noun locked the robber up he starts

Adverb claiming conjunctions he didn't rob Proper Noun . So the Adjective day he is

released to appear in court, conjunctions the robber madly escapes from custody and runs out

prepositions the courtroom. We Verb - Base Form after him but he disappeared so Adverb

down the alley. Investigators tried to retrace the robber disappearance to find some clues conjunctions

none were left. Raquel returns to the police station and Proper Noun receives a call about the same robber.

We all thought he robbed another lady but instead it was a bank.

The bank robbery was on the evening news still no one was able to find him. There was an army of policemen

and



helicopters sent out to find him. The robber was soon discovered in his Verb - Base Form place, the one

alley Raquel did not check. conjunctions we arrive on the scene he was in a costume dressed as a

homeless man. " interjections man they are on to me" the robber said " interjections !" the police

shouted while running down the alley chasing prepositions the man. They Verb - Base Form him for

almost 13 miles, the robber soon became tired. The police Adverb caught him and off

prepositions jail he went. " interjections work Guys!" everyone interjections . Everybody lived

Adverb ever after.
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